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INTRODUCTION
Since the RNA/DNA ratio was first proposed 35
years ago as a biochemical indicator of the physio-
logical and nutritional state of organisms in their
natural environment (Holm-Hansen et al., 1968) it
has been continuously explored (Sutcliffe, 1970;
Regnault and Luquet, 1974; Bulow, 1987; Arin et
al., 1999). However, some authors have noted that
RNA/DNA in young fish (e.g. Mathers et al., 1994;
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SUMMARY: Extraction procedures for RNA and DNA in crude extracts of natural microplankton samples are developed.
The methodology is compatible with the fluorometric assay of RNA and DNA developed by Berdalet et al. (2005). Mechan-
ical cell disruption using a manual tissue grinder is combined with chemical extraction using 0.5% sarcosine and 0.5 mM
EDTA in 5 mM Tris, pH 8.0, to release the nucleic acid. The new extraction and assay procedure is used to estimate the
RNA/DNA ratios of fish larvae and natural microplankton communities maintained in the laboratory under different nutri-
tional conditions. In the two experiments, the RNA/DNA ratios were related to the nutrient availability of the organisms.
The level of sensitivity of the method is experimentally set at ca. 40 ng of RNA and 10 ng DNA in the 1 ml assay, which
corresponds to a minimum biomass requirement of ca. 400 ng ml-1 protein or 3 µg ml-1 dry weight. The precision, estimat-
ed at different steps of the procedure, had an overall coefficient of variation of ≤ 10%. The new approach provides
RNA/DNA ratios comparable with those obtained with ethidium bromide.
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RESUMEN: CUANTIFICACIÓN DE ARN Y ADN IN ORGANISMOS PLANCTÓNICOS MARINOS MEDIANTE SYBR GREEN II Y NUCLE-
ASES. PARTE B. CUANTIFICACIÓN EN MUESTRAS NATURALES. – En este trabajo se han desarrollado los protocolos de extracción
de ARN y ADN en extractos no purificados de muestras naturales de microplancton. La metodología es compatible con el
ensayo fluorimétrico para ARN y ADN desarrollado por Berdalet et al. (2005). La extracción de los ácidos nucleicos se rea-
liza combinando una rotura celular mecánica (mediante un homogeneizador manual de tejidos) con una extracción química
(con 0.5% de sarcosina y 0.5 mM EDTA en tampón Tris 5 mM a pH 8). Este nuevo procedimiento de extracción y ensayo
se usó para estimar los cocientes ARN/ADN en larvas de peces y comunidades naturales de microplancton mantenidos en
el laboratorio bajo diferentes condiciones nutricionales. En los dos experimentos los cocientes ARN/ADN estuvieron rela-
cionados con los nutrientes disponibles para los organismos. El nivel de sensibilidad del método fue establecido experi-
mentalmente a aproximadamente 40 ng de ARN y 10 ng de DNA en ensayos de 1 ml, lo que corresponde a un requerimiento
mínimo de biomasa de aproximadamente 400 ng ml-1 de proteína o 3 µg ml-1 de peso seco. La precisión, estimada en dis-
tintos pasos del método, tuvo un coeficiente de variación global del 10%. Esta nueva aproximación proporciona cocientes
ARN/ADN comparables a las obtenidas con bromuro de etidio.
Palabras clave: SYBR Green II, nucleasas, sarcosina, cociente ARN/ADN, plancton.
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Suthers, 1996; Bergeron, 1997) was not a reliable
predictor of the variability in physiological, nutri-
tional or environmental conditions. Analytical sensi-
tivity, sampling and extraction problems as well as
problems in experimental design were suspected
causes. Berdalet et al. (2005) demonstrate the sensi-
tivity of the fluorometric methods to subtle proce-
dural differences and explain the analytical
improvements in measuring RNA and DNA with the
nucleases and the SYBR Green II based fluoromet-
ric assay. The next step was to establish an effective
extraction procedure compatible with the use of this
protocol. This is described here.
Our laboratory had been measuring RNA and
DNA of microplankton or copepod samples collect-
ed on GF/F glass fibre filters (Berdalet and Dortch,
1991; Fara et al., 1996; Saiz et al., 1998). Extraction
was conducted by simply grinding the filters in a
Tris buffer. However, we investigated other ways to
improve the nucleic acid extraction. First, we tested
the procedure described by Clemmesen (1993) that
had been adapted from Molecular Biology protocols
for obtaining purified nucleic acids extracts from
fish larvae. The methodology used ethidium bro-
mide as the fluorochrome, and SDS, EDTA, chloro-
form, phenol and isoamylalcohol that were subse-
quently removed by washing. Although the extrac-
tion was efficient, the estimations of RNA and DNA
with the SYBR Green II and nucleases methodology
were highly variable. This variability was traced to
interference with the fluorescent response of SYBR
Green II to the GF/F glass fibre filters, and to low
biomass. Consequently, we rejected this procedure.
Second, we considered another extraction
method for fish larvae (Canino and Caldarone,
1995), in which organisms are mechanically ground
in distilled water and homogenates are extracted
with 1% STEB buffer (i.e. 1% sarcosine, 5.0 mM
Tris·HCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 7.5) for 60 min at
room temperature (RT). Extraction is aided by 15
sec of vortex mixing after the first 30 min. Canino
and Caldarone (1995) noted that because the deter-
gent, sarcosine, interferes with ethidium bromide at
final concentrations in the assay above 0.012%, it
was necessary to suitably dilute the homogenate in
Tris buffer. Here we show how we combined this
extraction approach with the SYBR Green II and
nuclease assays to improve the extraction. With this
extraction method we tested the whole protocol
(extraction plus assay) in quantifying RNA/DNA
ratios in natural plankton samples growing under
controlled nutritional conditions. The precision of
the whole protocol and its comparison with future
studies and with the literature based on ethidium
bromide was also studied.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
(A) General reagents and procedures 
Reagents and solutions
Detailed information including commercial
nomenclature for all chemicals and preparation pro-
tocols for the working solutions (i.e. nucleic acid
standards, nucleases and SYBR Green II) is found in
the accompanying paper (Berdalet et al., 2005: Sec-
tion A). However, to aid the reader here, note that in
descriptions and discussions of the RNA and DNA
standards, RNA-Y is RNA from baker yeast, rRNA-
L is ribosomal RNA from calf liver, DNA-T is DNA
from calf thymus and uDNA-T is ultrapure, genom-
ic DNA from calf thymus.
For the extraction tests (Section B), we prepared
a 5 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0) containing different
concentrations of EDTA and/or sarcosine (N-lau-
roylsarcosine, sodium salt, L-9150, from Sigma). In
the final procedure (Section G), when dealing with
single organisms such as fish larvae, the extraction
requires 1% STEB buffer (1% sarcosine, 5 mM Tris
and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0); in the case of samples
collected on GF/F glass fibre filters, a 3.5% STEB
buffer (3.5% sarcosine, 5 mM Tris and 3.5 mM
EDTA, pH 8.0) is prepared.
The concentration of protein in microplankton
samples (Section C) was detected with the NanoOr-
ange fluorochrome (N-6666) following the proce-
dure indicated by Molecular Probes, Inc. The assay
was performed on 25 µl of the nucleic acid extract.
The adaptation of this method for microplankton
samples will be found elsewhere (Roldán, in
progress).
For the quantification of RNA and DNA with
ethidium bromide (EtBr) the reagents were prepared
as indicated by Caldarone et al. (2001). The assay
was run in Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer (5 mM Tris, 0.5
mM EDTA, pH 7.5); MgCl2·6H2O and CaCl2·2H2O
(both at 0.9 mM final concentration) were added in
the DNase digestion assay only. The EtBr (#16053-
9, Sigma) stock solution was made in distilled water
(1 mg ml-1) and the working solution in Tris-EDTA
buffer at 20 µg ml-1; a 1 µg ml-1 final concentration
was used.
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Assay procedures
All RNA and DNA analyses were done with the
SYBR Green II (SG-II) and nuclease assays
described in the accompanying paper (Berdalet et
al., 2005: Section K). When using EtBr we followed
the protocol of Caldarone et al. (2001) adapted for 1
ml assays with minor modifications described in
Section E.
Fluorescence readings
Fluorometric readings were performed accord-
ing to Berdalet et al. (2005: Section B) using
quartz cuvettes. Some data were obtained with a
Shimadzu RF-570 spectrofluorometer and others
with an Aminco-Bowman 2. Relative fluorescence
is expressed as fluorescein equivalent units (FEU,
in nM).
(B) Extraction and freezing tests
Interference of the extraction reagents
Do sarcosine and EDTA interfere with the flu-
orescence response of the nucleic acids after bind-
ing to SG-II, and/or with the efficiency of the
nucleases?
RNA (RNA-Y, rRNA-L) and DNA (DNA-T,
uDNA-T) standard curves incubated with DNase or
RNase respectively, and with different concentra-
tions of sarcosine (from 0 to 0.0125%) and/or EDTA
(from 0 to 50 µM) were run. The standards were
prepared as described in Berdalet et al. (2005: Sec-
tion A and Table 2).
Improvement of the detergent based extraction
The detergent based extraction method (Canino
and Caldarone, 1995) was compared to the extrac-
tion using Tris buffer alone in fish larvae (Extraction
experiment A) and in monospecific phytoplankton
cultures collected on GF/F glass fibre filters (Extrac-
tion experiment B).
For Extraction experiment A, five Sardina
pilchardus larvae (17.5-21 mm, total length) were
deep-frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently
maintained at –80ºC until analysis. After removing
the head and gut contents, the individual larvae were
homogenised in a Potter-Elvehem tissue grinder on
ice in 250 µl Tris buffer. Each homogenate was
divided into 2 parts (120 µl each) which were dilut-
ed 1:1 with either Tris buffer alone or 1% STEB
buffer; in this way the extraction with “Tris alone”
was compared with that with “0.5% sarcosine”.
After 60 min at RT, the homogenate was cen-
trifuged, a part of the supernatant fluid was diluted
1:10 with 5 mM Tris buffer, and 250 µl of this mix-
ture was used per 1 ml assay. In this short experi-
ment, the extraction and analysis were performed on
the same day. The calculations were made using
RNA-Y and DNA-T standards containing the final
concentration in the assay of STEB used in every
extraction treatment tested, specifically 0 or
0.0125% sarcosine, and 0 or 12.5 µM EDTA.
For Extraction experiment B, nine samples of
the dinoflagellate Alexandrium minutum were col-
lected on 25 mm GF/F glass fibre filters and
immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. Each filter
(80 ml culture containing 13300 cells ml-1) was
ground using a Potter-Elvehem tissue grinder with
2 ml of Tris buffer on ice. The homogenates were
pooled together to obtain three 6 ml extracts,
which were subsequently split into three 1.5 ml
fractions. Each fraction was diluted 1:1 with Tris
buffer alone, 1% STEB buffer or 2% STEB buffer
(2% sarcosine, 5 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0);
in this way three extraction treatments, “Tris
alone”, “0.5% sarcosine” and “1% sarcosine”,
were compared. The extraction was helped by
continuous shaking for 60 min using a multihead
vortex at RT. Each extract was divided into two
fractions; one of them was reserved to continue
with the preservation tests (Section B) and the
other one (containing both filter and cell debris)
was centrifuged and frozen (-80ºC). On the day of
analysis, the extracts were thawed and centrifuged
again, and the supernatant fluid was diluted 1:10
with Tris buffer. The 1 ml assays contained 125 µl
of the diluted extracts. rRNA-L and uDNA-T were
used as standards containing 0, 0.00625 or
0.0125% sarcosine, and 0 or 6.25 µM EDTA, to
match each extraction treatment.
Preservation of extracts at –80ºC prior to analysis
Performing the extractions and the assays on sep-
arate days can be convenient. However, does freez-
ing the extract at –80ºC for several days prior to the
analysis adequately preserve the nucleic acid sam-
ples? To answer this question, natural microplank-
ton samples (n=24) were collected by gentle filtra-
tion onto GF/F glass fibre filters and manipulated
according to the final procedure in order to obtain
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the “0.5% homogenate” (Section G). Each sample
was split into 3 aliquots to be analysed immediately
or to be frozen at –80ºC and analysed in the subse-
quent 7 or 28 days.
We also tested whether freezing (-80ºC) a dilut-
ed (1:10) extract resulted in sample losses com-
pared to the non-diluted one. This experiment was
part of Extraction experiment B (Section B). One
of the aliquots of each kind of extract (i.e. “Tris
alone”, “0.5% sarcosine” or “1% sarcosine”) was
diluted 1:10 in Tris buffer before freezing. On the
day of analysis, after thawing, they were cen-
trifuged and 125 µl of the supernatant fluid was
used per 1 ml assay. The data were compared with
the parallel aliquots frozen without previous dilu-
tion. In the two tests, rRNA-L and DNA-T were
used as standards.
(C) Linearity, sensitivity, precision and accuracy
The following tests were based on either phyto-
plankton cultures or natural microplankton commu-
nities from NW Mediterranean coastal waters. All
samples were collected on 25 mm GF/F glass fibre
filters and processed according to the final proce-
dure (Section G). The “0.5% homogenates” were
aliquoted and frozen (–80ºC) until analysis. rRNA-
L and DNA-T were used as standards.
Linearity and sensitivity
We investigated whether increasing the amount
of extract used in the three assays of the final proce-
dure (i.e. DNase, RNase and Residual) resulted in a
linear increase of the fluorescence response and con-
sequently allowed the correct estimation of the RNA
and DNA concentration per sample. The test was
run on a natural microplankton sample. The three
assays used either 50, 100, 150 or 200 µl of the
“0.05% extract”. STEB buffer was added in
amounts to give 0.01% sarcosine per assay (final
concentration). The level of protein biomass used
per assay was quantified with NanoOrange on a 25
µl aliquot of the “0.5% homogenate”.
Precision
To determine the precision of the final extraction
plus assay procedure we evaluated the coefficient of
variation, CV(%) = (standard deviation/average) x
100, of the estimations of RNA and DNA concen-
trations and their resulting RNA/DNA ratios, at the
following three levels of variability. “Within the
assay”, from the “0.05% extract” of a natural
microplankton community sample, 18 aliquots (250
µl each) were distributed to run 6 replicates of the
DNase, RNase and Residual assays. “Within the
extract”, three different samples from natural
microplankton communities were processed to
obtain the “0.5% homogenates” which were distrib-
uted in 5 aliquots (350 µl) containing both filter and
cell debris, and frozen at –80ºC; all aliquots were
analysed using 250 µl of the “0.05% extract” per 1
ml assay. “From day-to-day”, this test was per-
formed on samples from Rhodomonas sp. and a
mixture of dinoflagellate cultures (Akashiwo san-
guinea, Alexandrium minutum and Prorocentrum
minimum). From each “0.5% homogenate” (contain-
ing both filter and cell debris), several 750 µl
aliquots were distributed and frozen (–80ºC). Four
aliquots were analysed on 4 consecutive days, using
50 µl each “0.05% extract” per 1 ml assay.
Accuracy
The accuracy of the method was approached
through an RNA and DNA recovery rates test using
a natural microplankton sample. The “0.05%
extract” was distributed into several 250 µl aliquots
which were mixed with increasing concentrations of
either RNA (0, 80, 120 and 160 ng ml-1) or DNA (0,
20, 30 and 40 ng ml-1) standards and analysed with
SG-II after DNase or RNase incubation respective-
ly; the same RNA and DNA standard curves were
also run without the natural extract. The results are
expressed as the proportion (in %) between the mea-
sured and expected RNA and DNA concentrations
of the spiked standards.
(D) RNA/DNA ratios from natural samples
The final extraction and assay procedure (Sec-
tion G) was used for the analysis of samples
obtained during two laboratory experiments with
fish larvae and with natural microbial communities.
RNA/DNA experiment 1. Dicentrarchus labrax
larvae
This experiment was conducted within the
framework of a project aimed at comparing different
indicators of the nutritional and physiological status
of fish larvae. Sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) lar-
vae were hatched in the laboratory from a naturally
20 E. BERDALET et el.
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spawned female. The larvae were reared in a closed
recirculation system at 20°C and a 9:15 h light:dark
photoperiod (Olivar et al., 2000). Four days after
hatching the larvae were split into two groups. The
first one received a daily food supply (“fed larvae”)
consisting of live prey (rotifers, Artemia nauplii and
enriched Artemia metanauplii, depending on their
age), according to Barnabé (1985). No food was
given to the second group (“non-fed larvae”).
Because D. labrax larvae retained maternal food
reserves (yolk or oil globule) during the first 13 days
of life, only the RNA/DNA ratios measured in lar-
vae from day 14 to day 18 after hatching were com-
pared in this study. Daily samples (3-8 larvae per
treatment) were taken (before food addition in the
case of the “fed larvae” group). Each larva (4.7-7.7
mm total length) was processed individually. RNA-
Y and DNA-T were used as standards.
RNA/DNA experiment 2. Microplankton communi-
ties in microcosms
The experimental microcosm setup (Peters et al.,
2002) consisted of 4 plexiglass cylinders filled with
15 l of coastal water collected from Masnou (a local-
ity 20 km north of Barcelona) and filtered through a
150 µm nylon mesh. The microcosms were main-
tained in a constant temperature chamber at 19ºC,
12:12 h light:dark photoperiod, 200 µE m-2 s-1 pho-
tosynthetically active irradiance (PAR) and constant
turbulence (0.05 cm2s-3). After enclosure each
microcosm received a nutrient enrichment consist-
ing of 0, 4, 8 or 16 µM nitrate, and phosphate at the
corresponding Redfield ratio (i.e. N:P = 16; Red-
field et al., 1963). Accordingly, the treatments are
referred to as N0, N4, N8 and N16. All treatments
also received silicate at a concentration twice that of
the added nitrate and a metal supplement in the
nanomolar range, but in the same proportion of
nitrate according to Guillard (1975). Daily samples
were taken to estimate nutrient concentration, bio-
mass of several planktonic groups and other bio-
chemical indicators. Samples for nucleic acids were
collected on precombusted (450ºC, 4 h) 25 mm
GF/F glass fibre filters. rRNA-L and uDNA-T were
used as standards.
(E) Comparison with ethidium bromide
We compared the RNA and DNA concentra-
tions quantified by SG-II and by EtBr in the same
homogenate in which the three assays (namely,
DNase, RNase and Residual) were run. Five
Engraulis encrasicolus larvae [0.094-0.778 mg
dry weight (DW); 8-11.3 mm total length] were
processed essentially with the final extraction plus
assay procedure (Section G), with some modifica-
tions to allow the use of the two fluorochromes in
the same homogenate. Each individual “0.5%
homogenate” (150 µl) was split into two: 120 µl
were used for the quantification by EtBr and 15-20
µl for the SG-II method. The two homogenates
were diluted 1:10 with TE (for EtBr analysis) or
Tris buffer (for the SG-II one) to obtain the
“0.05% extracts”. From them, three aliquots of
350 µl or of 60 µl were taken respectively, for
quantification by EtBr or by SG-II, all in 1 ml
assays. Standard curves of rRNA-L and uDNA-T
were run for each fluorochrome. The nucleic acid
standards were made up in the corresponding
buffer and incubated with the two nucleases
(Berdalet et al., 2005: Section K) and with the
final concentration of STEB buffer used in each
set of samples, i.e. 0.003% sarcosine in the SG-II
assays and 0.0175% in the EtBr ones. This last
concentration of sarcosine resulted from the high
biomass requirement in the EtBr assay and was
slightly higher than the maximum indicated by
Canino and Caldarone (1995). However, it did not
significantly affect the RNA and DNA standard
curves used for the calculations (not shown).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(F) Extraction and freezing tests
Interference of the extraction reagents
The presence of sarcosine in the assay caused a
marked increase in the y-intercepts and a significant
(p<0.05) decrease in the slopes of the RNA and
DNA standard curves compared to the ones run
without detergent (Fig. 1, Table 1), but had no effect
on the residual fluorescence. At sarcosine concen-
trations > 0.0125%, the fluorescence values showed
a certain oscillation (not shown). In consequence,
the highest final concentration of sarcosine in the
assay was set at ≤0.01%.
None of the concentrations of EDTA tested
(alone or in combination with sarcosine) caused a
major effect on the fluorescent response of RNA and
DNA standard curves or on the residual fluores-
cence (not shown).
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Improvement of the detergent based extraction
In the two Extraction experiments A and B, the
RNA and DNA concentrations measured in “Tris
alone” were significantly lower than using any
detergent based extraction (p<0.05 in all Kruskal-
Wallis one way non-parametric analyses of variance
tests run). In Extraction experiment A, the RNA and
the DNA extracted using “Tris alone” were 49.7% ±
6.4 and 43.4% ± 2.0 (mean ± SEM, n=5) respective-
ly of the values obtained using the “0.5% sarcosine”
treatment (not shown).
In Extraction experiment B the RNA and DNA
concentrations measured in “Tris alone” were 59.1%
± 2.6 and 52.4% ± 1.1 (mean ± SEM, n=3) respec-
tively of the values obtained with the extraction on
“0.5% sarcosine”. Compared to the extraction with
“1% sarcosine” (Fig. 2), the RNA and DNA extract-
ed with “Tris alone” accounted for 49.4% ± 1.9 and
56.2% + 1.3 (mean ± SEM, n=3) respectively.
Overall, the concentration from extraction with
“0.5% sarcosine” doubled that of “Tris alone”.
However, there was no clear improvement extract-
ing with “1% sarcosine”: while the RNA extraction
increased significantly (p<0.016), that of DNA
decreased (p<0.01). Further, extraction with “1%
sarcosine” requires an additional 1:2 sample dilu-
tion to decrease the final concentration of the
detergent in the assay down to at least 0.01%. In
the end, we decided to conduct extractions with
0.5% sarcosine.
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FIG. 1. – RNA (a) and DNA (b) standard curves run with Tris buffer
alone (squares) or in Tris buffer with 0.5 mM EDTA and with sar-
cosine at 0.00625% (circles) or 0.0125% (triangles) final concen-
tration in the assay. Closed symbols: RNA standards incubated with
DNase (in a) or DNA standards incubated with RNase (in b). Open
symbols: RNA or DNA standards incubated in the presence of their
corresponding degrading nuclease (base lines). Details in sections B
and F. FEU: Fluorescein Equivalent Units (nM). The regression 
lines and statistics are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1. – Regression lines corresponding to the RNA and DNA standards run with Tris alone, 0.00625 or 0.0125% sarcosine illustrated in
Fig. 1 and described in sections B and F. For each type of standard, the extraction on Tris alone was compared with the detergent treatment
by performing heterogeneity of slopes tests using SYSTAT 5.2.1; “p” indicates the degree of significant differences found. “% residual”
refers to the proportion between the slope of the RNA+RNase (or of the DNA+DNase) standard curve and that of the RNA+DNase one 
(or of the DNA+RNase) for each given amount of sarcosine.
Treatment y-intercept slope r p %residual
RNA + DNase
Tris alone 0.756 0.04012 0.99982
0.00625% sarcosine 0.785 0.03370 0.99822 0.002
0.0125% sarcosine 1.153 0.03266 0.99983 0.001
RNA + RNase
Tris alone 0.645 0.00620 0.99906 15.5
0.00625% sarcosine 0.722 0.00444 0.99103 0.010 13.2
0.0125% sarcosine 0.933 0.00576 0.99595 0.050 17.6
DNA + RNase
Tris alone 0.081 0.12305 0.99420
0.00625% sarcosine 0.430 0.10100 0.99752 0.032
0.0125% sarcosine 0.432 0.11410 0.99960 0.282
DNA + DNase
Tris alone 0.649 0.01545 0.99227 12.6
0.00625% sarcosine 0.804 0.01320 0.99984 0.020 13.1
0.0125% sarcosine 1.102 0.01400 0.99683 0.047 12.3
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In the two extraction experiments described
above, the samples had been first mechanically
ground with a tissue grinder in the presence of Tris
buffer, and subsequently extracted chemically with
sarcosine and EDTA. Canino and Caldarone (1995)
used a similar procedure with fish larvae. Recently, in
several studies the samples were extracted in 1%
STEB by continuously shaking for 1 h using a multi-
vortex without any previous homogenisation with a
tissue grinder. Wagner et al. (1998) applied this
approach to copepods, Caldarone et al. (2001) to fish
larvae and juveniles and, Gorokhova and Kyle (2002)
to Daphnia. However, we observed that this method
did not yield good homogenates when dealing with
either GF/F glass fibre filter collected samples or
freeze-dried larvae. Thus, samples are homogenised
using teflon-glass tissue grinders with Tris buffer fol-
lowed by chemical extraction in 0.5% STEB buffer at
RT for 1 h. Note that the final concentration of sarco-
sine for the extraction, namely 0.5%, can be reached
by combining different proportions of the Tris buffer
(in which the mechanical grinding is performed) and
a concentrated STEB buffer (e.g. Section G). Care
must be taken because sarcosine easily precipitates at
concentrations above 3.5%.
Preservation of extracts at –80ºC prior to analysis
There were no significant differences between the
RNA and DNA concentrations estimated immediately
following sample extraction in 0.5% STEB buffer and
the values measured in the aliquots of the extracts
maintained at –80ºC for either 7 or 28 days (not
shown). Specifically, the statistics (at n=24) obtained
in the comparison between freshly analysed extracts
and the 7 day-frozen ones were: U=160.0, p=0.377 for
the RNA concentration, and U=159.0, p=0.475 for the
DNA concentration (Mann-Whitney U test, non-para-
metric Kruskall-Wallis one-way analysis of variance).
In the comparison between fresh and 28 day-frozen
extracts the statistics were U=241.5, p=0.338 for the
RNA concentration and U=338.0, p=0.187 for the
DNA concentration. The extracted homogenate can be
diluted 1:10 before freezing at –80ºC without signifi-
cant variation compared to freezing it without dilution
(Fig. 2), independently of the concentration of deter-
gent used in the extraction. In the final procedure,
once extracted in 0.5% STEB, the homogenates (here-
after called “0.5% homogenates”) are frozen at –80ºC
and the analysis is conducted on subsequent days.
From these results, we established the extraction and
freezing procedure that was compatible with the fluo-
rometrical assay as described in Section G.
(G) Final procedure
The final procedure adapted to a fish larva (Fig.
3a) and a GF/F glass fibre filter collected sample
(Fig. 3b) follows the next steps:
Step 1) Preservation: Freeze samples in liquid
nitrogen immediately after collection; maintain
either at –196 ºC (liquid nitrogen) or at –80ºC until
analysis.
Step 2) Mechanical extraction:
2.1) Thaw sample slightly; in the case of fish
larvae, remove head and gut content (Fig. 3a).
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FIG. 2. – RNA (a) and DNA (b) concentrations (µg per liter of culture) estimated in the Extraction experiment B on Alexandrium minutum
samples extracted with Tris buffer alone, 0.5% or 1% sarcosine. After 1 hour extraction in the selected buffer, part of the homogenate was
immediately frozen without previous dilutions (n.d.); the other part was diluted in Tris buffer and then frozen (1:10). Details in sections B 
and F. The legend for Fig. 2b is inside Fig. 2a.
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FIG. 3. – Final protocol adapted to different samples: a fish larvae (a) and a microplankton sample collected in a GF/F glass fibre filter (b).
The asterisks (*) indicate the values that can be changed depending on the biomass of the sample (section G). Left numbers correspond to 
the steps outlined in section G.
a
b
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2.2) Grind sample on ice for 1 min with a
teflon-glass tissue grinder. Use the smallest reliable
volume of Tris buffer. For instance, a fish larvae up
to 12 mm can be ground in 120 µl (Fig. 3a) using a
2 ml tissue grinder. A 25 mm GF/F glass fibre filter
can be ground with 3 ml of buffer in a 5 ml tissue
grinder (Fig. 3b).
Step 3) Chemical extraction:
3.1) Transfer the homogenate to a plastic tube.
Note the volume effectively transferred (e.g. 100 µl,
Fig. 3a). Add the STEB buffer at the adequate con-
centration and proportion such that the homogenate
is extracted on 0.5% sarcosine. For instance, in Fig-
ure 3a, the fish larvae homogenate is mixed 1:1 with
1% STEB buffer. In Fig. 3b, 0.5 ml of 3.5% STEB
buffer are added to the 3 ml filter homogenate. The
mixture is now referred to as “0.5% homogenate”
because it contains 0.5% sarcosine.
3.2) Whenever possible, the “0.5%
homogenate” is continuously shaken in a multihead
vortex at the highest reasonable speed at RT for 60
min. Otherwise, the sample is well mixed every 15
min during the same 60 min period.
3.3) Centrifuge (e.g. 10000 rpm, 2 min, 4ºC) to
pellet cell and filter debris. If the assay is not con-
ducted immediately, go to Step 4). Otherwise, con-
tinue to Step 5).
Step 4) The “0.5% homogenates” (divided into
aliquots as necessary) can be stored frozen (at
–80ºC). On the day of analysis, they are thawed,
mixed well and centrifuged (e.g. 10000 rpm, 2 min,
4ºC).
Step 5) Analysis:
5.1) Make a 1:10 dilution of the homogenate
(supernatant fluid) in Tris buffer, to obtain a “0.05%
extract” that contains 0.05% sarcosine. Alternately,
this dilution can be performed according to Step 3.2.
5.2) From the “0.05% extract”, the three
aliquots (e.g. 50 µl in Fig. 3a; 250 µl in Fig. 3b) are
taken to run the DNase (Tube A), the RNase (Tube
B) and the Residual (Tube C) assays as described in
Berdalet et al. (2005: Section K). Run the standard
curves containing exactly the same final concentra-
tion of STEB buffer as the samples.
The volume of certain reagents can be adapted to
the sample biomass and/or the presence of the GF/F
glass fibre filter. The modifications (indicated with
asteriscs in Fig. 3) include: 1) the volume of Tris
buffer; 2) the proportion between the homogenate
and the STEB to make a “0.5% homogenate”; 3) the
concentration of sarcosine in the STEB buffer; 4)
the volume of the “0.5% homogenate” used to be
diluted 1:10 to make the “0.05% extract”; and 5) the
volume of “0.05% extract” used per 1 ml assay.
Remarks
- Optimal preservation of the nucleic acids is
accomplished by freezing and keeping samples in
liquid nitrogen. Long term maintenance at –80ºC
until analysis is commonly used in many Molecular
Biology procedures (Muyzer et al., 1996).
- Fish larvae can be freeze-dried (in order to mea-
sure DW) and maintained at –80ºC until analysis
(e.g. Suthers, 1996, Caldarone et al., 2001; Rossi-
Wongtschowski et al., 2003).
- Choose the volume of extraction buffer that
optimises effective grinding and high sensitivity,
depending on the biomass of the sample.
- A priori, the “0.5% homogenate” can be used
directly (after thawing and centrifuging) to run the 1
ml assay provided that the final concentration of sar-
cosine was ≤0.01%. However, a 1:10 dilution of the
“0.5% homogenate” is performed to avoid the vari-
ability associated with pipetting small volumes (<5
µl). Use Tris 5 mM (pH 8.0) without Ca2+ and Mg2+
salts, to avoid precipitate formation in the extract.
- For accurate calculations, the standard curves
must be run following, as far as possible, the overall
manipulation of the samples. Thus, in the case of the
samples collected on GF/F glass fibre filters, calcu-
lations are performed using standard curves with all
components exposed to filters. Specifically, blank
filters (precombusted GF/F glass filters –450ºC, 4h)
rinsed with 0.2 µm filtered seawater and frozen in
liquid nitrogen are ground with Tris buffer contain-
ing a known amount of RNA or DNA (in duplicate)
standard and processed as outlined in Figure 3b. The
slopes and residual fluorescences of the “ground”
RNA or DNA standards are used for the calcula-
tions. In general, the slopes of those standards are
lower than the daily standards not exposed to the fil-
ters. Apparently, the positive charge of the glass
fibres may retain a fraction of the nucleic acids
extracted. Running standard curves with filters is
considerably time-consuming; they are therefore run
only once during a series of analyses.
(H) Linearity, sensitivity, precision and accuracy
Linearity and sensitivity
SG-II exhibited a linear fluorometric response to
increasing amounts of extract used in the three 1 ml
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assays (Fig. 4a). However, coherent estimations of
RNA and DNA concentrations and of RNA/DNA
ratios per sample were mainly obtained above 100
µl extract per assay (Figs. 4b and 4c), corresponding
to ca. 400 ng protein (ml assay)-1. This level of sen-
sitivity is ca. 20 times higher than our previous
method, based on thiazole orange (Fara et al., 1996),
which we used for microplankton samples. For lar-
vae, we fixed a minimum biomass requirement at 3
µg DW (ml assay)-1 (ca. 5 mm individuals) based on
our experimental data (some of them shown in the
Section I). In terms of RNA and DNA, the level of
sensitivity of this method was set at ca. 40 ng RNA
or 10 ng DNA (ml assay)-1.
This experimentally determined level of sensitiv-
ity is the result of the combination of: 1) the sensi-
tivity of the fluorochrome itself; 2) the extraction
with sarcosine which requires the dilution of the
sample (Section F); and 3) the nuclease digestions
(with the non-negligible residual fluorescence,
Berdalet et al., 2005) necessary to estimate RNA
and DNA in crude extracts.
The level of sensitivity of the SG-II and nuclease
procedure was that expected according to Molecular
Probes. Higher sensitivity can be achieved by dilut-
ing the SG-II down to 2x10-5 in the assay, ca. 17.5
times lower than the concentration fixed in our pro-
cedure (Schmidt and Ernst, 1995). However, under
those conditions the fluorescence yield was highly
sensitive to the nuclease incubations necessary for
the nucleic acid quantification in crude extracts.
Specifically, the slope of the DNA standard curve
incubated with RNase was half that of the DNA
alone (not shown) and a similar reduction occurred
when RNA was incubated with DNase compared to
the RNA alone. The diluted dye concentration indi-
cated by Schmidt and Ernst (1995) applied on puri-
fied DNA extracts aimed at DGGE analysis without
any nuclease incubations allowed the estimation of
1 ng DNA ml-1 using 1 µl of extract per 1 ml assay
in Tris buffer only (not shown).
Compared to EtBr, SG-II is nearly two orders of
magnitude more sensitive according to Molecular
Probes and to Schmidt and Ernst (1995). When EtBr
was used in combination with sarcosine extraction
and nucleases (Sections E and J), its detection limit
was determined to be ca. 100 ng ml-1 DNA and 1000
ng ml-1 RNA, confirming that for both RNA and
DNA SG-II is at least an order of magnitude more
sensitive than EtBr.
Precision
The upper part of Table 2 shows the precision of
the method depending on three different levels of
variability. Within the assay, the coefficient of varia-
tion (CV, %) of the estimations of the RNA and DNA
concentrations and their resulting RNA/DNA ratios
were low, i.e. 5.9, 1.6 and 6.9% respectively. At the
level of the extract (whose variability includes the one
of the assay), the CVs obtained in each sample tested
did not exceed 9%. Finally, at the highest level of
variability, the one exhibited from day-to-day, the CV
was ≤ 10% in the two different samples. The day-to-
day variability includes the ones from the assay, the
extract, the spectrofluorometer, the standard curves
and the preservation over time procedures.
Accuracy
The three concentrations of RNA and of DNA
added to the sample (Section C) were fully recov-
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FIG. 4. – (a) Linear fluorescence response [expressed as Fluorescein
Equivalent Units, FEU (nM)] of SG-II with increasing amounts of
extract in the three 1 ml assays of the final procedure (i.e. RNase,
DNase and Residual). (b) Concentrations of RNA and DNA in the
sample estimated using the different amounts of the extract illus-
trated in (a). (c) The corresponding RNA/DNA ratios. In b) and c)
the white bar corresponds to 50 µl extract; the hatched bar to 100
µl; the grey bar to 150 µl and the black bar to 200 µl. The assay con-
ducted on 100 µl of extract had a protein concentration of 
ca. 400 ng ml-1. Details in sections C and H.
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ered (Table 2, lower part; 99.20 + 2.16% and 98.54
+ 1.86% respectively; average + standard deviation,
n = 3), indicating the accuracy of the procedure.
Overall, this part of the study showed the good
linearity, sensitivity (10 ng DNA ml-1 and 40 ng
RNA ml-1), precision (CV≤10%) and accuracy of
the procedure to quantify RNA and DNA in crude
extracts of natural plankton samples characterised
by low biomass.
(I) RNA/DNA ratios from natural samples.
Physiological information
In the two experiments the RNA/DNA ratios
measured were related to the different nutrient avail-
ability. In RNA/DNA experiment 1 with Dicentrar-
chus labrax larvae (Fig. 5), from day 14 the non-fed
individuals showed significantly lower RNA/DNA
ratios than the fed ones (Mann-Whitney test, U=13,
p=0.000; non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis one-way
analysis of variance). The RNA/DNA values mea-
sured before day 14 showed a less consistent trend,
probably due to the presence of oil globule reserves
and the small biomass of the larvae (which was
close to the detection limit of the method). In the
RNA/DNA experiment 2 with microplankton com-
munities, the values and the temporal variability of
the RNA/DNA ratio (Fig. 6a) appeared to be linked
to the nitrate concentration in the medium (Fig. 6b).
After the enclosure of the microcosms, the develop-
ment of the microplankton community is mainly
supported by autotrophic organisms taking up
nitrate. This nitrogen source is used to build up pro-
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TABLE 2. – Upper part: Precision of the final procedure evaluated at
different levels of variability and expressed as the coefficient of
variation, CV(%) = (standard deviation/average) x 100, of the esti-
mations of RNA and DNA concentrations and their resulting
RNA/DNA ratios. Lower part: Accuracy of the method approached
through the recovery rates test, expressed as the proportion (in %)
between the measured and expected RNA and DNA concentrations 
of the spiked standards.
Level of variability RNA DNA RNA/DNA n
Within the assay 5.9 1.6 6.9 6
Within the extract
sample 1 8.4 5.7 7.5 5
sample 2 8.6 5.2 7.6 5
sample 3 4.1 4.7 5.9 5
From day-to-day
Dinoflagellates 4.13 6.46 9.35 4
Rhodomonas sp. 9.21 5.51 9.25 4
Recovery rates test % RNA % DNA n
average 99.20 98.54 3
std 2.16 1.86
FIG. 5. – RNA/DNA ratios estimated in the feeding experiment con-
ducted on Dicentrarchus labrax larvae. Vertical bars indicate the
standard error of the mean. The shadow area corresponds to the days
on which the oil globule was still present. Details in sections D and I.
FIG. 6. – (a) Temporal variation of the RNA/DNA ratios estimated
in natural microplanktonic communities enclosed in microcosms
and exposed to different nutrient levels. (b) Temporal variation of
the nitrate concentrations in the different treatments. N0, N4, N8
and N16 refer respectively, to the 0, 4 µM, 8 µM and 16 µM nitrate 
enrichments. Details in sections D and I.
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tein with a previous increase in the RNA synthesis
per unit DNA in the cells. The highest RNA/DNA
ratios were measured in the communities with a
higher nitrate supply. Each microplankton commu-
nity suffered a decline in its biosynthetic activity,
when nitrate was exhausted in the medium.
In total, our developed procedure was able to
provide RNA/DNA ratios with a meaningful eco-
physiological interpretation, under controlled exper-
imental conditions.
(J) Comparison of SYBR Green II and ethidium
bromide based data
Can the RNA/DNA ratios measured in different
organisms and/or experiments be compared? Given
that the RNA/DNA ratio variability is species-spe-
cific (e.g. Berdalet et al., 1992), direct comparison
of data obtained from different sort of organisms is
not expected a priori. However, the absolute
RNA/DNA value measured in any sample using a
particular procedure also depends on the standards
used for the calculations (Berdalet et al., 2005). On
one side, the slope and the residual fluorescence of
the selected standards determine the concentration
of RNA and DNA estimated in the samples; on the
other, the resulting RNA/DNA ratio depends on the
ratio of the slope of the RNA to that of the DNA
standard (mRNA/mDNA) used. This information allows
the comparison, for instance, of the two series of
data from natural samples (Section I). In the experi-
ment with fish larvae (Fig. 5), the calculations were
based on RNA-Y and DNA-T standards (R-7125
and D-3664 from Sigma respectively) with an aver-
age mRNA/mDNA ratio of 0.436 ± 0.011 (mean ± SEM,
n=16) using the Shimadzu RF-570 spectrofluorom-
eter. In the experiment with microbial communities
(Fig. 6), the mRNA/mDNA ratio of the rRNA - L and
uDNA - T standards (R-0889 and D-4764 from
Sigma respectively) read on the Aminco-Bowman 2
spectrofluorometer, averaged 0.370 ± 0.033 (mean ±
SEM, n=2). If this last ratio is taken as reference, the
RNA/DNA ratios estimated in the fish larvae exper-
iment can be normalised accordingly using the con-
version factor that relates the two groups of stan-
dards, i.e. 0.370/0.436=0.849.
This approach can also allow the comparison of
the data obtained using the SG-II and nuclease pro-
cedure with other measures based on EtBr. The
RNA and DNA estimations by the two fluo-
rochromes were compared on the same homogenate,
conducting the 3 fluorescence assays (RNase,
DNase and Residual), and using the same standards
(Section E). The RNA and DNA concentrations esti-
mated with EtBr were lower, but within the same
order of magnitude, as those based on SG-II (Fig.
7a). As a result, the RNA/DNA ratios measured by
EtBr were slightly higher than the ones made with
SG-II (Fig. 7b). The slope of the RNA standard
curve to the slope of the DNA standard curve was
different with each fluorochrome: the mRNA/mDNA
was 0.21 for EtBr and 0.32 for SG-II. The propor-
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FIG. 7. – Comparison of the RNA and DNA measurements made
with EtBr (y-axis) and SG-II (x-axis) in 5 individual larvae of
Engraulis encrasicolus. Details in sections E and J. (a) RNA (open
circles, dotted line) and DNA (filled squares, continuous line) con-
centrations (µg per ml of extract); (b) the corresponding RNA/DNA
(unitless) ratios. Details in sections E and J. For the RNA concen-
trations the regression line is: y = -5.9861 + 0.81862x, r = 0.95747,
p<0.01; for the DNA concentration it is: y = -3.3693 + 0.74353x, r
= 0.99332, p<0.01; and for the RNA/DNA ratios it is: 
y = 2.277 + 0.70571x, r = 0.92426, p<0.01.
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tion between these two values (i.e. 0.21/0.32 = 0.66)
approaches the regression line of the relationship of
the two estimations, as indicated in the legend of
Figure 7b (i.e. 0.70571).
This preliminary experiment indicates that SG-II
can provide RNA/DNA ratios comparable to those
measured with EtBr, although further studies are
required. For instance, the comparison between the
two fluorochromes should be performed using other
organisms; different relationships between the esti-
mations may be obtained when using organisms
other than Engraulis encrasicolus larvae. Further-
more, the SG-II and nucleases procedure should be
compared with the common EtBr based procedures
that perform the “Total” (i.e. RNA+DNA), the
“RNase” (DNA) and the “Endogenous” fluores-
cence assays (e.g. Canino and Caldarone, 1995;
Wagner et al., 1998; Rossi-Wongtshowski et al.,
2003; Vrede et al., 2002), because the residual fluo-
rescence with EtBr accounts for <1% for both RNA
and DNA slopes (Caldarone, pers. comm.); here, the




- Coherent RNA/DNA ratios related to the nutri-
tional status of different marine organisms main-
tained under controlled conditions were obtained
using the SG-II and nucleases procedure.
- The comparison between measurements
obtained from different experiments can be accom-
plished by knowing the relationship between the
slopes of the RNA and the DNA standard curves
used for the calculations. This approach can be used
for the comparison between the SG-II and the EtBr
based data.
- The sensitivity of the procedure is 40 ng RNA
and 10 ng DNA in a 1 ml assay, corresponding to
about 400 ng protein or 3 µg DW. This high sensi-
tivity of SG-II is a major argument for using it with
marine samples characterised by small biomass.
- The method showed adequate levels of lineari-
ty, precision and accuracy.
Future research
- Possible modifications of the extraction proce-
dure regarding the sarcosine and/or EDTA concen-
trations when dealing with other types of samples
than the one studied here, e.g. copepods, could be
made.
- Preservation of the samples and the extracts
including the effect of freeze-drying the samples, the
comparison of a permanent storage in liquid nitrogen
versus a maintenance at –80ºC and the maximum
period that the extracts can be kept at –80ºC should be
investigated. Those topics are subjects for investiga-
tion not only for the present method, but also for
many other biochemical analyses.
- Intercalibration of the SG-II and EtBr methods
must take into account both the idiosyncracies of the
standards and the idiosyncracies of the two methods.
- Intercalibration between the EtBr based meth-
ods and the SYBR Green-nucleases method using
different natural samples should be done.
- The boundaries of the variability of the
RNA/DNA ratios with different physiological states
of cells or organisms should be investigated.
- Exploration of the temporal and spatial vari-
ability of the RNA/DNA ratio in the ocean should be
undertaken.
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